
Previous: 6,867.3 PSEi change: 0.25%

High: 6,941.2 Best: JFC +5.38%

Low: 6,873.0 2nd best: BDO +3.07%

Close: 6,884.8 2nd worst: FGEN -3.86%

Val. traded (mn): 4,697.8 Worst: LTG -5.78%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months +0.0060 3.0570 5 years -0.0200 3.9720

6 months +0.0030 3.3610 7 years -0.0070 4.0990

1 year -0.0190 3.7300 10 years +0.0160 4.2400

2 years - 3.7450 20 years +0.0430 4.6750

3 years -0.0130 3.8350 30 years +0.0510 4.7170

4 years -0.0200 3.9070

Previous Close Previous Close

PHP/USD 50.551 50.585 EUR/USD 1.1136 1.1136

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months -0.0995 0.6109 5 years -0.1046 0.6779

6 months -0.1479 0.5184 10 years -0.1402 0.9120

2 years -0.0953 0.5973 30 years -0.1607 1.5407

Philippine peso

March 6, 2020

LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement

Fixed Income

Local equities continued as international lenders announced aid packages to low-income and developing countries. Local income yields rose mildly and the

Philippine peso slightly weakened following the release of inflation data.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

Global equities and US Treasury yields declined on overall risk-off sentiment amidst the continued spread of COVID-19, especially outside China. Based on 

WHO Situation Report as of March 5, there are 95,333 confirmed cases of the virus with 3,282 fatalities. On the other hand, the US Dollar weakened as investors 

digested lower interest rates in the US.

 Local fixed income yields rose  mildly after the release of February inflation 
data. Inflation eased to 2.6%, below the consensus expectation of 3% and the 
2.9% inflation in January. Lower rate increase of prices was driven by the decline 
in oil prices and slower increase on food and non-alcohol beverages.  On 
average, yields went up 0.36 bps led by the long-end of the curve which went up 
3.67 bps.  

 Local equities continued its gains, together with its regional peers, following 
the global efforts to mitigate the impact of the virus outbreak. The World Bank 
(WB) and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) announced aid packages for 
low-income and developing countries affected by the outbreak. The PSEi 
closed to 6,884.77 (+0.25% DoD) led by Jollibee Foods Corporation (PSE 
Ticker: JFC). 

 Data from the Philippine Statistics Authority showed that inflation in February 
eased to 2.6% (vs consensus 3.0%), a drop from the 2.9% posted in January 
and brings the full-year average to 2.8%. The deceleration in prices can be 
attributed to declines in the food and non-Alcoholic beverage prices, as well as 
lower oil prices because of COVID-19 dampening demand for oil.  The next 
Monetary Board meeting will be on March 19. 

 International Container Terminal Services Inc. (PSE Ticker: ICT) posted a 
52% in its net income to $100.4 mn. The port operator attributed the drop to its 
non-recurring charges throughout the year which offset its 7% revenue growth, 
$1.5bn. Most of the charges came from the $156 mn impairment charges it 
incurred from its Tecplata S.A. Terminal in Argentina. 6,000
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 US equities plunged following strong rally on previous trading day as investors took 
profit. Markets are still cautious on the continued rise of COVID-19 infections and 
fatalities especially outside China. The DJIA closed at 26,121.28 (-3.58% DoD) and 
the S&P 500 ended at 3,023.94 (-3.39% DoD). 

 Asian equities moved higher following strong rally in US markets overnight. 
Investors' optimism came from the emergence of former Vice President Joe Biden 
as the leading frontrunner of the Democratic party's presidential race. The MSCI 
APxJ closed at 526.88 (+1.15% DoD). 

 European equities erased previous trading day's gains over worries on the 
economic impact of COVID-19. The MSCI Europe closed at 127.54 (-1.45% DoD).  

 US Treasury yields declined as renewed concerns on COVID-19 shifted buying to 
safe assets and ahead of US jobless data release. On average, yields declined by 
-12.47 bps DoD. The 10Y closed at 0.9120% (-14.02 bps DoD) and the 2Y closed 
at 0.5973% (-9.53 bps DoD). 

 The US Dollar weakened with investors digesting narrowing US interest rate 
differential vs. other countries. The  DXY index closed at 96.5890 (-0.767%). 

 The Philippine Peso slightly weakened following the release of the February 
inflation data. The softer-than-expected inflation print increases the likelihood of 
another rate cut by Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) in the next Monetary 
Board meeting on March 19.  The USD/PHP pair finished at 50.585 (+0.07% 
DoD).  


